
Chef de Rang (Waiter/Waitress)
To support the fine dining service and operation of the CBC dining room brigade.   Holding at least 2 years 
of experience within a silver service environment, the Chef de Rang, must be self- motivated, resourceful and 
genuinely enjoy people.    Will be required to consistently exceed expectations relevant to client service with 
extensive food and wine knowledge.   The hours are long and varied and some heavy lifting is required.

Food & Beverage Captain
The Food & Beverage Captain will assume full responsibility for the provision of food and beverage service as well 
as general guest services within a bespoke club environment. Leaders with demonstrable professional experience 
in hospitality with at least 5 years of experience as a Waiter and an engaging, resourceful personality dedicated 
to the highest standards of customer service are encouraged to apply. The hours are long and varied and some 
heavy lifting is required.

Bartender(s)
The Bartender will provide CBC Members and Guests with exceptional service. Prepare, pour and serve alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic beverages. Must have at least two (2) years of bartending experience and possess knowledge 
of all aspects of mixology including food/wine pairings and wine presentation and service. Alcohol beverage and 
food safety certifications required. 

Beach Attendant (Seasonal)
Successful candidates will support an exceptional beach service experience to members and guests while 
promoting a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Must be upbeat, enthusiastic and have stamina for working in the hot sun. 
Job-related experience is an asset, but not essential. Must possess exceptional customer service skills and a loud 
“can do” attitude. This is a fixed term seasonal position.

Kitchen Porter
Seeking an efficient and reliable kitchen porter, responsible for general cleanliness of the main kitchen dish area 
and other Food and Beverage kitchen prep areas.  Duties included, but are not limited to, washing and proper 
storage of all cooking utensils, china equipment, flatware and glassware. Must be detail-oriented; prior experience 
not required but would be a plus. 

Electrician
Seeking a full-time electrician with at least 10 years’ experience to support the maintenance needs across 
our property.The ideal candidate is a self-motivated person who can demonstrate broad competency with low 
voltage systems. High voltage experience would be an asset. Be willing to mentor and train development of junior 
apprentices. Must be familiar with commercial and residential wiring and equipment. Perform various tasks relating 
to general maintenance, preventive, and emergency maintenance of the Club. Act on Supervisors instructions: 
ensure comfort and safety of guests and staff.

Houseperson(s)
The Houseperson is to maintain the cleanliness and appearance of the Club and Guest Rooms while following 
Club Standards and safety/security procedures. This role is responsible for deep cleaning assigned areas, 
restocking housekeeping supplies, assisting room attendants as needed; carrying out tasks in guest rooms that 
are specific to the house person, checking all equipment in guest rooms to ensure everything is in proper working 
order and any other appropriate assigned duties. Experience is preferred, but not required. 

The nature of hospitality is such that all team members must be willing and able to work varied shifts, split shifts, evenings, 
weekends and public holidays. Complete job descriptions, duties, tasks and responsibilities will be made available during 
the interview process.  We invite the online applications of those suitability qualified at www.coralbeachclub. com.   Go 
to “Join the Team” at bottom of screen.    Short listed candidates will be subject to pre-employment drug, police and 
references screening.      Application closing date: August 12, 2022.
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